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5 Since many users recommend LaCie as the best external DVD drive for Mac, we put the 1TB version on the top of the best
external hard drive for Mac list.. 700MB video file can be transferred with USB 3 0, which is quite satisfying in speed.. Know
More Top Fast File Transfer for Mac Western Digital ($59/1TB) - Review: 4 5.. Discover the world of external hard drives for
Mac Compare portable, USB and external hard drive models for office and home and shop online.. With secure password
protection software built-in, it's also the best portable hard drive for MacBook Air/Pro/iMac to backup Mac, restore Mac data in
terms of security.

However, some users complain that the best Mac external hard drive is not as fast as they believer.. Claimed as being even rain-
resistant, and pressure-resistant, it can be easily carried wherever you go.. 0 connector can transfer data in a speed of up to 240
MB/s LaCie Rugged Thunderbolt is a good choice for users requiring more data security and mobility thanks to its hardware
RAID 0/1 flexibility and two-meter drop resistance.. LaCie Rugged Thunderbolt ($169 90/1TB) - Review: 4 5 It says the best
external drive for Mac with Thunderbolt and USB 3.. 2 Top Portable HDD for MacBook Air/Pro/iMacLaCie Rugged Mini ($99
99/1TB) - Review: 4.
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